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C SNAP SHOTS!HUGHES IS AfJGRY

SixthWard Council men Resents
Insinuations of Neighbors.

I 7a Marshall's band will give their firstevening Dana concert in City park tonight.Opening of New Street Into Au-

burndale the Cause. Captain A. M. Robinson of the centralfire station who has been sick for the!

past week is improving.
THE POINT IS CARRIED

vacancy made by .the resignation of
Robert De Frantz.

The mayor signed the paving con-
tracts of H. M. Rice and Haskins &
Ramsey and the council approved the
bonds. . ,

An ordinance vacating all the portion
of Hayes street lying west of the west
line, extended, of the alley In the block
bounded by Grant street, Taylor street,
Western avenue and said Hayes street,
and all the portion of North Western
avenue lying north of the south line
of lot 514, was referred to the streets
and walks committee.

The 20 foot alley running north and
south along rear of lots 611-6- on Di-
vision street and the 15 foot alley run-
ning east and west along south side of
lot Division street was vacated by or-
dinance.

A petition for the repaving of West
Tenth avenue from Jackson street to
Harrison street with brick and an as-pH- alt

filler was referred to the streets
and walks committee. A petition was
filed to repave with asphalt but so bids
could be secured to do the work and a
new petition was circulated for brick.

S. A. Boyer, of 1155 Wayne avenue,
asks the council to view the grade of

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and xvhich has been.
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

H. J. Bone, United States district at-
torney, will leave Tuesday for Denverto be absent for several weeks tryingand has been made under his per iiuuing iraua cases.

The East Sixth street vfad net is on msonal supervision since Its infancy.
74sCcSu4 Allow no one to deceive you In this. pleted at last with the exception of theuoor ana tne safety rails and will be

Makes Beautiful Drive Out Past
"Waterworks. .

Alderman Montgomery Makes
Ineffectual Plea for Economy.

reaay ror traffic some day.
A saleslady in one of the local drvgoods stores lost a prospective customer

last week when she suggested to a young
matron that she. would require a "stout'
suit.

The Stadium Trio which made its firstappearance at Vinewood park last night
weres well received by the spectators

"I deny that I ever circulated that
remonstrance and I challenge anyone
to show that I did," said Councilman
J. W. F. Hughes, shaking his finger

ana the act is well worth the trip to
tne park.

Just at the present time Shawneeat his neighbor In Potwin, C. P. Bol

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-go- od are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

county is in good shape as far as pinmar. Accusations were made by Mr. money is concerned, having something
over $242,600 on deposit in the banksBolmar and James K. Thompson, both

of whom were interested parties, that or tne city.the Sixth ward councilman had been The following reports of births wereactive In opposing the opening of

tne sidewalk to De constructed on west
side of Wayne street between Munson
and Twelfth streets, and claims that
the grade of the sidewalk is above the
natural grade. Referred to the streets
and walks committee.

For one block on the south side of
Kious street In North Topeka, between
Kansas and Central avenues, residences
occupy 13 feet of Kious street. The
courts have ruled In favor of . the pro-
perty owners but In locating new side-
walk the city engineer, is required to

iirove avenue west of Elmwood ave
nue In Potwin and Auburndale.

A petition had been previously filed
with the council asking for the crea-
tion of a benefit district and on last

made today: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. God-tre- y,

Twenty-secon- d street, girl; Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Robertson, 1701 Kansas
avenue, boy.

Although the weather was threaten-
ing last night a large crowd attended
the Kilties' concert at Garfield Park,
which was very popular among those
who attended.

Why Don't You Ask
For What You Want

As long as you buy cigars in the old indifferent
guess-wor-k way of taking whatever is handed
out to you just so long will you pay for fre-

quent disappointments.
Why don't you zsk for what you want ?

Don't giiess which is the best cigar and don't
let anyone guess for you.

You can be sure. The better kinds of cigars .

are all distinguishable by the "Triangle A"
mark of merit on the box.

"Triangle A" brands are unmistakably
superior in all smoking qualities in aromatic
fragrance, smooth, uniform blend and absolute
cleanness to cigars made the old way and
"Triangle A" brands are the only cigars made
the new way.

There are many "Triangle A" brands
of many different names, different blends, dif-

ferent shapes and different prices to suit different
tastes. The "Triangle A" is a guarantee that
covers them all it distinguishes the superior .

product of our new scientific manufacturing
methods.

No better proof of our claims could be offered
than is found in the wonderfully improved '

quality of

The New CREMO

which represents the best quality that can be
produced and sold for five cents it proves every
claim we make for cigars sold under the
"Triangle A."

Every box is extra-wrapp- ed in glasslne paper, sealed
to maintain perfect smoking; condition and cleanliness
until the box is opened.

Saturday (evening the streets and
naiKs committee of the council recom

Bears the Signature of mended favorably the netifion. In
the meantime a remonstrance signed
Dy twenty-liv- e residents of Potwin was
presented against onenincr the street.

vary in accordance. The city engineer
also asked for instructions with regard
to a sidewalk on north side of Holman
street, on east side of Emmett street
between State and Division streets for
a reduction in width from six and five
feet to four feet. On south side of Sew-
ard avenue a sidewalk was allowed and

This reopened the matter attain last
evening ana uouncllman C. E. Jordan
cnairman of the streets and walks

a portion of it Is outside of the city.
The whole matter was referred to the

committee, asked for a reconsiderationof the petition and that It be referredback with the remonstrance so thatthe committee might give an oppor-
tunity to those opposing It to be heard.

streets and walks committee.

A remonstrance against the openingA. this C P. Bolmar secured oer--
The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCKTAUR COMMNVi TT MUKRaV aTKCT, MM) TO CITY.

mission of the council to sneak and of Grove avenue west of Elmwood av-
enue, was read and referred to ths
streets and walks committee.stated that the county commissionerswere In favor of having the street

opened and agreed to contribute one-ha- lf

of the cost of a concrete culvert The claim of John Robinson shows
for a return of $115 of the $215 license
fee charged for showing was referredwhich will have to be constructedacross the street at a probable cost to the claims and accounts committee.

FROM LAKES TO THE GULF. Robinson claims that the city had no
right to charge for a three ring circusENLARGE ORPHANS' HOME
when it was but a one.

of J5Z5. Bolmar and Hughes live
within a block of each other on
Greenwood avenue in Potwin and Bol-
mar stated' that Hughes had been ac-
tive in the neighborhood securing the
signatures of residents to a petition

Surveyors at Work on Santa Fe
The construction of a street crossing

For the first time this season the
Wichita ball team has lost threestraight games and there is a possibili-
ty that by the time this item is read
that it will be four.

Since the rain last 'Saturday night
and Monday morning boating at Vine-woo- d

Park Is better than ever before
as the water Is much higher and one
can row further up stream.

The Stadium trio at Vinewood Park
is the attraction offered to the public
this week and all who witness their
act pronounce it one of the besttrapeze acts ever seen in the city.

The price of bacon has nothing
whatever to do h the divorce suit
filed in the district court by yV- E.
Bacon, who wants the bonds which
bind him to Stella Bacon severed.

The indications are that the meet-
ing of the National Negro Businessleague which will be held in this city
on the 15th of August will be the most
successful one of the kind ever held.

The deal has been closed by which
Red Davis will go to Leavenworth and
for the first time in the history of the
White Sox they will be minus a "Red"though there are several marked
blonds.

The effects of the heavy rains north
and west of the city are to be seen thismorning at the river and at Soldier
creek, both streams having risen con-
siderably and are carrying floating drift
of all kinds.

A St. Louis paper devoted a page to
the Etcry of the operation on Emmett
Dalton In this city, with Illustrations
and showed Dr. John Outland, the sur-
geon, to be a bewhiskered individual of
diminutive size.

Ed McDonald, who was formerly a
member of the joint fraternity in To-
peka, ; which Is now out of existence.

Provisions Will Be Mado for One Hun-
dred More at Atchison.

remonstrating against the opening of
the street. "The people who live
down there are In a pocket and can'tget out," said Bolmar. "If you open
that street it will greatly enhance the
value of the property all about. It is
one of the prettiest locations In the
city and would be greatly benefited by
the opening of Grove avenue.

Mr. Hughes himself secured the
names on that remonstrance. A neigh
bor of mine told me that Mr. Hughes
had come to him," said Mr. Bolmar.

"I secured Just four of those names
on that petition; as for circulating it I
had nothing to do with It," shouted back
Councilman Hughes. A

Mr. Thompson then claimed that he

Shawnee, Okla.. July 16. Follow-
ing closely the announcement made at
New Orleans by Santa Fe officials that
a line was to be built connecting the
gulf line with the northern routes by
a cut-of- f, surveyors have reached here
to commence work. At Byars a con-
nection is made with the Shawnee di-

vision of the Santa Fe. From Shaw-
nee a survey is to be made to Tulsa,
where connection will be made with
the Santa Fe now In operation to that
place.

This plan has long been contemplat-
ed by the Santa Fe. It affords a close
route from the north to the gulf and
contemplates three seaports New Or-
leans, Galveston and Sabine Pass.
When the Santa Fe was granted au-
thority by the Texas legislature last
winter to absorb several short lines
In the Lone' Star state it was with the
Intention of building the necessary
gaps to complete this system from the
lakes to the gulf.

A short line from Center, Tex.,
north to connect with one of the small
systems recently absorbed, and two
other short connections between Paris,
Tex., and Lehigh. I. T., and between
Shawnee and Tulsa not more than
300 miles in all is all that will be re-
quired to complete this system.

MarkMerithad been told by the man who had
drawn up the petition that It was done AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

Manufacturerupon representations made by Mr.
Hughes.

I never saw- that, man., yesterday.
called back Councilman Hughes,.

was picked up' '.at Junction City byT can secure an affidavit to that or an Deputy United States Marshal Need,affidavit that I saw any other man he
mentions yesterday." charged with bootlegging.

When the vote was put Councilman
Hughes asked to be excused from

The vote was on a motion to defer ac

across College avenue and Sixteenth
street was permitted.

A remonstrance against taking in
Hartsock's subdivision to the City was
filed and referred to the streets and
walks committee.

The following resolution was intro-
duced by Councilman Holliday and
adopted: That sidewalk fronting lots
210-21- 6 on East Eighth avenue be
raised and relaid at the expense of
property owner; sidewalk from Eighth
to the alley north on Adams street be
also raised and relaid at expense of
owner of said property.

A resolution by Councilman Hughes
to erect a bronze drinking fountain
not to cost to exceed 60 at the inter-
section of Sixth and Kansas avenues,
was referred. to the: ways and means
committee. - a .m .'"

A resolution instructing the city at-
torney to draw.- up an ordinance mak-
ing it obligatory upon property owners
whose property is above the sidewalk
grade to keep their sidewalks clear of
mud was adopted. -

i ' j ..
Under resolution . the license col-

lector was instructed to compel huck-
sters, draymen, etc., to keep posted In
a conspicuous place; on wagon a card
showing expiration of license.

Wagons carrying a load of from 10,-0- 00

to 15,000 pounds will hereafter
have to be equipped with tires at least
six inches in width. All loads In ex-
cess of that weight will have to give
bond to the city to protect the paved
streets from damage by reason of the
excessive weight. These are two of
the important provisions in a new
ordinance passed last evening and af-
fecting the paved streets of the city.
From 6,000 to 10,000 pounds the
width of the tire must at least be four
Inches and from 4,000 to 6,000 at least
three inches.

An ordinance vacating a t; ngular
portion of Fensky street in the vicinity
of tho Santa Fe shops was passed.
A strip running east 166 feet on
Fensky and Locust, then along the
south side of Fensky, northerly 26.3
feet and westerly to place of begin-
ning is a description of the vacated
land.

tion. It lost, five eouncilmen voting in
favor and five against. The report of

TRAINS

A DAY

.i ve '

Topeka
4:80 A. M.
4:) A. M.
0:60 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
2:66 P. M.
8:-i- P. M.
7:25 P. M.
7:65 P. M.

Returning
I.t. Kana City.

8:r.S A. M.
9:66 A. M.

11:0.) A. M.
11:20 A. M.
0:10 P. M.

10:iW P. M.
10:15 P. M.
1U13J P. M.

FOR Till: ROCK ROAD.

Arrangements have been made by
the .state board of control for greatly-extendin-

the work of the State Or-
phans' home at Atchison, the result of
which will be to furnish facilities for
taking care of about 100 additional
children at the school. The present
number of children being cared for Is
130.

Mrs. Sidney Breese, the matron of
the school, has been appointed to the
position of state agent for the school,
and her duty will be to find homes for
the children placed at the schooi. Up
to the present time this work has been
done by the superintendent, and it has
been impossible to carefully investi-
gate the nature of the homes offered
by applicants for children, or . to- see
to it that the right children are se-

lected for these homes.
It has also been decided to add a

kindergarten teacher to the corps of
teachers now employed, and establish
a kindergarten department so that
smaller children may be properly car-
ed for. The kindergarten teacher will
also be in charge of the music depart-
ment of the school.

While the board is not yet ready to
announce that babies can be taken
and cared for at the home, the prob-
ability is that before long facilities
will be provided for taking care of In-
fant orphans, something which the
state has not heretofore attempted.

With these enlargements, the school
will be prepared to do all of the work
which is now done by private and
church charitable institutions. It will
not necessarily follow that such insti-
tutions will have to go out of business,
but it will afford opportunity for those
who desire to place children with the
state, with full assurance that they
will be properly cared for and good
homes found for them.

The schedule of work at the r.'

home will also be so arranged
that the older children can be moved
from one department to another, and
thus secure a general education in do-
mestic science. The older children,
who work in the laundry for a time,
will be moved to the booking depart-
ment, the sewing department and oth-
er departments, so that they may learn
various kinds of work.

Additional help will be provided In
the laundry so that there will not be
po much arduous labor for the in-
mates of the home. The general ten-
dency will be to provide a place for
the education of children along lines
which will be useful to them in life.

the committee was then adopted open-
ing the street. It will make a beautiful
drive through Potwin, Auburndale and
connecting with the brick plant-waterwor- ks

road, giving an outlet out past
Gage park.

A farewell reception will be tendered
Dr. and Mrs. James White of Arkansas
City tomorrow evening at the Presby-
terian church In that city prior to their
departure for Topeka where they will
make their home in the future.

The grocers and butchers of the city
are making extensive plans for hav-
ing a good time at the annual picnic
which will be held at Vinewood
Thursday. All the stores and meat
markets will be closed on that date.

Thomas Adams, a Topeka carpenter
employed on the university gym-
nasium at Lawrence, removed a valu-
able watch from his pocket and left
it lying on a window sill and now he
Is minues a timepiece "and suspicious
of all humanity.

A special meeting of the Grocers 0The Lawrence Council Agrees to Pave
to Meet the Pike. KANSAS CITYattention to Councilman Montgomery's

VMM DOUBLE TRACK-N- O S OPJ-FA- ST TIME.
Ticket Offices

First and Kansas Ave., and
83i North Kansas Ave.

enurts lu rciitiiii kill imyiucHicnt ex-
penditures. Montgomery is now at the
head of the ways and means commit-
tee and last evening introduced a reso-
lution calling for on ordinance which
would limit the Issuance of new im-
provement bonds next year to the

and Butchers' association of the city
is called for, this evening at the Com-
mercial dab rooms when the details

Lawrence. Kan., July 16. At an ad-
journed meeting of the city council last
night the council agreed to pave the
streets from the end of any paved
street to the city limits that the build-
ers of the rock road may desire. It
was the expression of the council that
the street must be paved as soon as the
route of the rock road was decided
upon. This is done to show the good
faith of the city urging that the road
be built."

It will take $31,000 to build the road
to the county line, and a majority of
that amount of subscriptions is already
in sight.

amount paia on. xms year me cny win
issue about $100,000 In bonds and pay
- a rn rft tlin finnnifilman rtLIICE BREEZESfor the big picnic to be held at Vine-woo- d

park on the 18th of the present IMIT0U1uu inj,wu. cuiiic . . . . . . . ......
thought it was too early to act on such month will be discussed. Can be Woyed ta SafeDeiigM

Oil tAC oixJUL oi.tmAMAa.MJTa resolution ana oiners were nut in
favor of it anyway so they simply filed 1 k'TMwm Firat-Cla- ss Onlv Passenger Servioe Exclusivelyit. Three ssilinin weekly between IBicaup, nam nnriniw ma

Mackinac Inland, connecting tor Detroit. Buffalo, lmloth and all Eastern
IN SC.

The action of Soldier creek yester-
day when the water raised almost to
the top of the banks served to remind
the visitors at the Chautauqua at Gar-
field Park of the North Topeka flood
of three years ago and furnished a
topic for the majority of the conversa-
tions of the day.

Samuel E. Lux, the commission

The East Sixth avenue viaduct will
be closed to street car traffic again. . MiAAitaiai Sinn inui j - - : .
The Topeka Bridge company doing the l. r.l. , ! HJnvt.nM Travow TitT Rltd flll Bftv
repair work on the viaduct asked for

The Flynn-Barr- y Rout.
Pueblo, Colo.. July 16. What looks

to be the best thing In the way or a
boxing bout that has been arranged
to take place in Colorado outside of
Denver in many years is to take place

Every weekday (except Wedneaday) for Ludinptcn and Manistee.
For terms, bookleta, reservations, etc. addressinstructlones concerning the opening

JOS. BEROLZHEIM, G. P. A. Manitou Steamsmp uo., umcmo. or r as?.of the viaduct. Fred Cole, represent
R. F. CHURCH, e. P. A. Northern Michigan Iran, no., i,nicgo.man, will have a car of fancy Elberta

peaches arrive in Topeka Thursday
night, which will be offered for sale by

ing the bridge company, stated that
the bridge had not been formally open

"So Jack's been made secretary andtreasurer of the company, has he?"
"Yes. He has to cony all the letters.

Thursday evening here, when Jim
the various retail dealers Friday. TheseFlynn. the Pueblo fireman, faces Dave

Barry, the husky Irishman who has and take oil the deposits to the bank, and
oh. Mary. I'm so proud of it." Hamer's neaches are extra choice and will be FAIRBANKS SIDETRACKED.met most of the leading lights of the offered at a price that all should takeBazar.

ed to traffic and stated that it would
be best to keep the street car traffic
off. The council left the whole matter
in the hands of the company, which
means that the viaduct will be closed
entirely until the bridge Is completed.

heavyweight division in the ring at advantage of.
there visited the United SJtates cruiser
Charleston.

Last night the vice president was
taken to Seaside, where a banquet was
held in his honor.

Meet me at the Chautauqua. different times. Put Off at "VVhistllnK Station to Walt'What Inning Is this " asked a fan,
as he stepped up to a group of kindredQUIT WHITE BREAD.

Could Not Get Strength From It.
spirits on Kansas avenue. "This Is thi

(or a Committee.

Portland, Ore., July 16. For sev
President Roosevelt will be honored

by having a street In Auburndale
named for him. A request has been

fourth," was the reply, "vveii, let s play
that last one over again and see If the
umpire won't change his decision on the
nlay at home plate," and It was played

A Tork state minister, who is Inter eral hours yesterday Vice Presidentfiled and granted permitting the
change of Irving, Forest and Cory over and the umpire found to be in theested not only in the spiritual welfare

of his congregation, but In their phys-
ical well being, says:streets to the name of Roosevelt. A

Fairbanks, seated on a baggage truck,
entertained the workmen of the rail-
road section at Gobie, Ore., an out of
the way siding forty miles north of

wrong.
benefit district for the opening of
Irvine street and that the Topeka BeltI

? r "I can now do an Immense amount A Bridge Suit Settled.
Concordia, Kan., July 16. The suit

Portland, where, through a misunder

Ball for Mrs. Bradley.
Washington, July 16. Justice

Wright of the supreme court of the
District of Columbia has authorized the
admission to bail of Mrs. Annie M.
Bradley, under indictment on the
charge of murdering former United
States Senator Brown of Utah. In the
sum of $15.000.

Toltoi in Good IlcalUi.
St. Petersburg, July 16. There is

no truth In the report which has reach-
ed Great Britain and the United States
that Count Leo Tolstoi is dead. The
count Is in excellent health.

of work and feel no fatigue, for the
reason that I am using GraperNuts

Line railway right of way be made an
alley from Stevens street to east line
of Hartsock subdivision will be
created. The city attorney has been

standing, he was left off the train to
await the arrival of a reception com-
mittee. Mr. Fairbanks recognized an

brought by C. G. Anderson against the
county commissioners for an injunctionfood and have quit coffee entirely and

am using Postum Food Coffee in its
place. old acquaintance in the section foreto prevent the removal or tne newInstructed to draw up an ordinance. man who asked the vice president to

his house for breakfast. It was nearMyself and family are all greatly
Councilman Blakely wanted the improved in health. We have largely

Keep a package on a low
shelf. Let the children help
themselves.

bridere over the Republican river here,
provided for by a special act of the
legislature, was decided by Judge Dil-
lon in the district court. The Injunc-
tion was denied. The court held the

ly noon when Mr. Fairbanks arrived at
council to pass a paving resolution aDanaoned tne use or white bread. Astoria, lie was lenaerea an eninusi-asti- c

reception and during his staycalling for the repaving of West Tenth
avenue with brick this year. Such a

Upwards of twenty-fiv- e persons havechanged their diet, on my recom special act to be constitutional.Detition Is on file asking for tne re- - mendation. 1 t is gladly given, because
I know, from personal experience, To Church In Shirt Sleeves.

Wichita. Kan., July 16. The summerwhereof 1 speaK.
It is a well known fact that white

paving between Jackson and Harrison
streets. The council, however, re-
fused to act, claiming that It was too
late to get the assessment on the tax
rolls for this year.

No woman's) happv
ness can be compUle
without children ;

is her nature to love
KjsJbread is almost entirely comrosed ofsiUraeeda iscyit starch and this is difficult of diges

services of the Central Christian church
here will be conducted in the Crawford
theater. The Rev. Mr. E. Laman, pas-
tor of the church, announced from the
pulpit Sunday night that It would na;
be contrary to church rules for men o

Claiming that the appraisement was and want them
at much so as
it is to love the

tion by many people particularly those
who have weak intestinal digestion.
The result of the use of much white
bread is a lack of brain and nervous
power to do mental work and It also
creates Intestinal troubles, because the
excess of starch ferments in the in

entirely too high, property owners
living In the benefit district created to
open Smith street between Seventh remove their coats at services. He in

vited them to do so and set the exam Aai beautiful andand Eighth askea tne council to aerer
adopting the report of the appraisers.

are the most nutritious food
made from flour.

Always fresh, crisp, clean.

testines and makes the condition right
for the growth of microbes: whereas

ple himself. His congregation is one oi
the largest in the city.

A Benefit' for Dixon.
New Tork. July 16. A scheme is

On the west side or smitn street tne
lots bear an assessment from $31 to
$31.95 each, on the east side $2.(0 to
$3.90 each, while on the west side of

pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
pass, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. Thi

Grape-Nu- ts food contains the needed
starch, but in a predigested form.
That is, it is transformed into grape-sug- ar

in the process of manufacture,
and delivered in the packages, ready

under way to have an entertainment
for the benefit of George Dixon. There
is not the slightest doubt that Dixon
needs the money, and if any plan can
he arranged by which the receipts willcooked, ana in sucn snape that It Is

Immediately assimulated without hard f7go to the former champion and not
In moisture and

dust proof packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

work of the digestive organs.
The food also contains the delicate

.treat and wonderful
remedy it always
appliedextern ally, and
has carried thousands

particles of phosphate of potash which,
combined with albumen, is used by

Branner street It runs at J2.50 and on
Chestnut street from $1.80 to $3 per
lot. The total cost for the opening of
the street which the property owners
must bear Is $621.55. The matter
will come up again on August 5.

The council granted permission to
the Taylor Grain company to vacate a
portion of North Monroe street south
of the Union Pacific tracks for a dis-
tance of 20 feet on which to construct
a warehouse. ,

R. V. Ridley was appointed rodman
In th$ .city .engineer's office, to. fill a

Nature to make tne gray matter in
the cells of the brain a,nd the nerve
centers throughout the body, in order

be diverted to otner sources, wen ana
good.

Home Grown Roasting Ears.
Lawrence, Kan., July 16. Mrs. Mary

G. Lundy, who lives In the property for-
merly owned by F. D. Brooks, sent
three dozen roasting ears to tho market.
T.hese are the first that have been In
market this season.

the trying crisis without suffering. rf rl T. r--
end for free book containing infonnatloB. ,3M fVt IflJ I fi 1 1 ft Ito give strength and ability to stand,. f priceless ralue to all expectant mothen

Tat Bradfield Reoulator Co- - Atlanta.
long and continuous work. There's a
Reason." Read. "The Road to Well-ville- ,"

In pkgs.


